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FROM THE PRESIDENT 
 

 

Recently, three of our devoted members passed away in Tony Bellos, Leo Panegyres and Con 

Karageorge. Tony Bellos is the only non-Castellorizian who has been awarded life membership of the 

Castellorizian Association of WA. He was also a great sportsman who played football for East Perth 

as well as for the state of WA. Tony was a regular at our ‘Happy Hour’ evenings. Leo Panegyres was 

also a regular member of our ‘Happy Hour’ Friday gatherings at Cazzie House and they are both 

greatly missed there.  

Con Karageorge, a past president of our association, was always highly regarded for his contribution to both the 

Castellorizian Association of WA and the Hellenic Community, and his voluntary contribution to St Constantine and Helene 

Church. The president and members extend our heartfelt sympathy and condolences to all the families. 

During the month of February, the committee worked tirelessly to organise the Glendi and the Apokries function, which 

were both very successful. I also would like to thank the large number of volunteers that supported us in organising the 

Glendi - a thank you afternoon tea is being organised for May. 

On the 21st of May, we will be celebrating the Name Day of St Constantine and Helene Church. We must always recognise 

the contribution of the Castellorizian Association in the establishment of the church. On the evening of the 21st of May, we 

will be having a cocktail party at Castellorizian House to celebrate this occasion. 

The KCA subcommittee is progressing in its preparation of hosting the next National Conference in Perth WA which will 

be held from the 22nd January until the 26th January 2022. I can assure you this will be a spectacular conference and Perth 

members will show their hospitality to all delegates attending the conference. The registration form for this conference will 

be available in due course.  

Over recent months I have received correspondence from several of our members congratulating the committee on its 

achievements over the year. This is very pleasing to hear and I can assure you the Castellorizian committee and 

subcommittees are working extremely hard promoting the association. 

I am writing this President’s report during the 3 days lockdown and for this reason, if we are not allowed to attend church 

due to the restrictions, I would like to wish all of our members a Happy Easter - ‘Christos Anesti’. 

Jim Manifis 

President 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Everyone enjoys getting together! Some people have “The Men’s Shed” but we have the  
 

Men’s 
 

 
Come along! 

 

Friday 14th May 2021 
 

From 5.30 for 6.00pm start 

You MUST reserve your seat with Jim Manifis (M: 0433 165 601)  

by Wed. 12th. 
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VALE 
Deepest sympathy to the family and friends of: 
 

➢ Lucy LEKIAS (nee Christofis) 30th Jan 2021 

➢ Dimitrios LABROU 1st Feb 2021 

➢ Bianca KAILIS (nee Bulgara) 17th Feb 2021 

➢ Michael HOULIS 21st Feb 2021 

➢ Anthony (Tony) BELLOS 24th Mar 2021 

➢ Lucy PHANOS (nee Antonas) 7th Apr 2021 

➢ Con KARAGEORGE 10th Apr 2021 

➢ Pantelis (Leo) PANEGYRES 22nd Apr 2021 

BIRTHS 
 

GEROVASILIS: We celebrate the birth of a daughter, 

Ruby, born on the 24th February, to Fr. Terry and 

Presbytera Stamatia. A sister to George and Dean. 
 

TABORSKY: On Saturday 6th March Elisia and 

Matthew announced the arrival of Chloe Maria, a sister 

to Alexander. Greg and Stacey are thrilled to welcome 

their new granddaughter to the world. 

We welcome social news. Please email your 

wording and if you wish, a photo, to the editor Anita 

Verne anita@halmac.com.au (M 0707 922 783) or 

to one of the committee members – thank you. 

 

 

 

 

Congratulations to the following people: 
 

80th BIRTHDAYS 
❖ Arthur MISTILIS – 23rd February  

❖ Maria ANDRITSOS – 27th February 

❖ Nick J. MANIFIS – 26th April 

 

70th BIRTHDAY 
❖ Stan Michael Palassis – 20th April 

 

A LETTER FROM A MEMBER 
 

15 February, 2021 

I would like to congratulate the President, 

Jim Manifis, Vice-President Helen Manifis 

and committee for the wonderful Megisti 

Messenger they present every 3 months. It 

is a pleasure reading it. Also to Anita Verne, 

Sava Filmer and Stephanie Meagher for 

their excellent input, and to all the 

committee, well done. Keep up the good 

work. 
 

Yours Sincerely, 

Mrs Jessie Zempilas (OAM) 

Maria Andritsos celebrated her special birthday with her husband Klary 

and family in Mandurah during the long weekend in February. 

 

Congratulations to Nick 

"Koko" Manifis (fireman 

and meritorious surf 

lifesaver) who celebrated 

his 80th birthday, in the 

company of his wife 

Yvette, children and 

grandchildren on 26 April.   

 

Kevin Kannis 

mailto:anita@halmac.com.au
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THE CROWN OF CREATION 
 

Congratulations to Stelios Palioudakis of Stelios 

Jewelers for being invited to make the Miss Universe 

Australia CROWN for 2020, valued at $956,000. Although 

events were delayed due to the COVID pandemic, Maria 

Thattil from Victoria finally received her beautiful crown. 

Castellorizian Association members, Tzanis and Betty 

Palioudakis (nee Geronimos), were very proud of their 

talented son, Stelios, and gave us some details. 

Being made of white gold, the crown has a combination of 

Australian white, champagne and pink diamonds. Designed 

by both Stelios and Justin Martin, an Indigenous artist from 

Djurandi Dreaming, it was influenced by traditional Nyungar 

art and was a symbolic dedication to the First People of the 

country. “The round diamond circles represent water holes 

whilst the line work represents the landscape. The pear-

shaped diamonds on the end of the lines represent spears for 

hunting.”  

Stelios also made jewellery for the other finalists. 

 
 

 

 

 
Photo: Stelios Jewellers 

 

SEEN OUT AND 

ABOUT 
A. Verne 

For once, Western Australians can 

say how lucky we are to be isolated 

from the rest of the world! With lots 

of land and sea around us, and very 

few ways into the state, we have 

been able to lead a normal life for 

most of the past year. 
 

There is so much space for us to get 

out and about in WA. With summer 

behind us, we have explored the 

pristine crystal-white beaches of 

the south, tasted the pleasures from 

vineyards or camped in the tall karri 

forests, breathing in their damp 

eucalypt, woody aromas.  

I recently experienced the glory of 

April’s super-moon as it rose across 

Middleton Bay and it reminded me 

of how much I love our large night 

skies from the country. 
 

We now look forward to adventures 

in the outback, a cruise in the 

Kimberly, walks in the gorges or 

tours amongst the stunning 

wildflowers. Or just a coffee with 

friends. Thank you, God, for the 

wonderful life we can lead. Let us 

hope that other peoples in other 

places can quickly obtain good 

health and return to normal life too. 
Comment inspired by John Yiannakis’ 

photos taken 16th March 2021. 
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From the Birth of Independence (1821) to 

Castellorizian Independence (1947) 
 

A Panhellenic Celebration of the Bicentenary of Greek Independence 
 

Greece, as it is today, did not gain independence of all its territory at the same time – it happened area by area, over a period of more 

than a century. As our contribution to the Bicentenary Celebration this year, we are bringing you a series of four articles, tracing 

Greece’s gradual gain of territory, to eventually form the current modern nation state. Each article will be by a different author with 

their own interpretation of that period.  

This is the second of the four time-periods being presented by the Castellorizian Association. We would like to express our thanks to 

Dr John Yiannakis for writing a short overview of the key events during the period 1864 – 1913. The second article is from Professor 

Stanley Kailis and we thank him for the research he has done and for his contribution to this edition of Megisti Messenger, providing a 

focus on life on Castellorizo. (Editor Anita Verne) 

 
 

 

Background 1864 - 1913 
 

A Brief Outline of the Nineteenth Century Aftermath of the  
Greek War of Independence 

 
Dr John N Yiannakis OAM 

 

An independent Greek state had been established by 

1830. The population of the new country numbered 

approximately 800,000, less than one-third of the 2.5 

million Greek inhabitants of the Ottoman Empire. 

Nevertheless, over the next 30 years the foundations of a 

Greek administration, army, justice system and education 

system were laid. During much of the next century, the 

Greek state sought the liberation of the Greeks of the 

Ottoman Empire, in accordance with the Megali Idea, i.e., 

the goal of uniting all Greeks in one country.  

By 1863, Greece had its second king, elected by the Greek 

National Assembly. King George I of the Hellenes was 

from Denmark and had British connections. In 1864, at 

the urging of Britain, Greece adopted a much more 

democratic Constitution. In return, the Ionian islands 

reverted to Greece. 

While the failed Cretan Revolt (1866–1869) raised 

nationalist zeal, it was after the Russo-Turkish War of 

1877-78 that Greece acquired Thessaly and small parts of 

Epirus in 1881. 

By the 1890s, Greece was virtually bankrupt. Despite the 

poor economic situation, Athens staged the revival of the 

Olympic Games in 1896, which proved a great success. 

In the Greco-Turkish War of 1897, the Greek army was 

defeated by the Ottomans. Through the intervention of the 

Great Powers however, Greece lost only a little territory 

along the border to Turkey, while Crete was established 

as an autonomous state. 

The Young Turk Revolution of 1908 brought additional 

hardships and not just to Castellorizians. On Crete, the 

local population, led by a young politician named 

Eleftherios Venizelos, declared Enosis with Greece, 

causing another crisis.  

Further international conflicts ensued. Firstly, the Italo-

Turkish War broke out in 1911, when Italian forces seized 

the Dodecanese islands and Ottoman territory in Libya. 

Castellorizo, however, was again left to the Turks. Then 

the outbreak of the First and Second Balkan Wars (1912 

and 1913 respectively), where Greece grew its territories 

to include Crete, Epirus, various Aegean islands such as 

Lesvos, and Macedonia, but not the Dodecanese.  

In 1913 King George I of the Hellenes was assassinated 

while out walking in Thessaloniki - he was approaching 

his 50th year on the throne.  

 

 

 

 
PHOTO: Eleftherios Kyriakou Venizelos, Greek City Times, 23/08/2020 

 
 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Greek_Constitution_of_1864
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cretan_Revolt_(1866%E2%80%931869)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Thessaly
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Epirus_(region)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/1896_Summer_Olympics
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/1896_Summer_Olympics
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Greco-Turkish_War_(1897)
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From the Birth of Independence (1821) to Castellorizian Independence (1947) 
 

 

Castellorizo after the Greek Revolution 1840 to 1913 
 

Stanley George Kailis (stan.kailis@y7mail.com) 
 
 

 

Introduction 

My essay covers the period from 1840 to 1913, well after the 

Greek Revolution. The main events covered are: life on 

Castellorizo under Ottoman rule; the glory days that ended at 

the beginning the of the 20th century; then the momentous loss 

of inhabitants, through emigration to the new world, especially 

Australia. 
 

Castellorizo our Island Home 

Megisti, is the official name of our island also called Meis by 

Turks. Commonly it was called Castellorizo following the 

Italian occupation, even though the Venetians had called it 

Castel Rosso. Today, the whole island including the port is 

fondly referred to as Castellorizo. At the time, the majority of 

the population was Greek, with few Turks, mainly officials, and 

a smattering of other ethnic groups. They also colonised the 

hinterland opposite the island, Antifilo, where they farmed and 

used natural harbours at Makri (now Fethiye), Kalamaki 

(Kalkan), Antifilos (Kas), Foiniki (Finike), Myra (Demre), 

Livissi (Kayakoy) and Antalya. Livissi, an inland town, was of 

interest to Castellorizians. The island also controlled 23 islets 

with the largest being Rho, and Strongili. 
 

The Greek Revolution (1821-1830) 

The Greek Revolution was a movement by Western Nation 

States (concepts based on ethnicity), versus the concept of 

empire. With the Greek victory of most of the Peloponnese 

through many long and bloody battles, a Greek Nation State 

was born in 1828. 
 

Ottoman Greeks 

Castellorizians were Ottoman Greeks. In general, they were 

ethnic Greeks (Ρωμιοί) who communicated mostly in Greek, 

were Greek Orthodox Christians with intensely Greek cultural 

and social mores. They lived in the then Ottoman Empire in and 

around Constantinople, Smyrna, Cappadocia, north eastern 

Anatolia, Trebizond, and the Pontic Mountains. Amazingly, not 

all Ottoman Greeks spoke Greek; some spoke Turkish, or other 

local languages. As Ottoman subjects, they were free to move 

throughout the Empire. 
 

The Greek revolution and Castellorizo 

At the time of the Revolution the population of Castellorizo was 

about 2500. Before it erupted, expecting a backlash from the 

Ottomans, Castellorizians sent their wives and children to the 

safe islands of Kasos, Karpathos, and Amorgos. With their 

armed merchant ships, they attacked the Ottoman fleet in the 

Gulf of Antalya destroying many. 
 

Following the Revolution, the island enjoyed a brief period of 

independence that ended with the signing of the London 

Protocol of 1830 whereby the Dodecanese Islands, including 

Castellorizo, were ceded to Turkey in exchange for the island 

of Evia, ostensibly for security reasons. As a result, they were 

denied the right to become part of the new Greek Nation State. 

At the time, only a proportion of Greeks benefited after the 

Greek Revolution with little direct effect on Castellorizians. 

Only around half of the four million Greeks in Morea, Thessaly, 

Epirus and Thrace, resided in what is now mainland Greece. 

Many of the other two million were Ottoman Greeks, spread 

along the coasts of Anatolia as well as the Mediterranean and 

Black Seas. 
 

Ironically, Castellorizians experienced a period of great 

prosperity under liberal, non-threatening Ottoman governance. 

Maritime activities thrived, peaking in the mid to latter part of 

the 19th Century. The island was given special protection by 

rulers – no officers, general or admiral to harass the islanders. 

A symbiotic relationship developed! In many of these 

communities there was always a strong desire to recover 

Constantinople from the Ottomans, even though they continued 

to think of patrida (homeland) as their local region. 
 

Ottoman benefits for Castellorizians 

Through various laws, Castellorizians and those on other 

Aegean Islands were given benefits and privileges, not afforded 

to non-Greek Ottoman subjects, such as lower taxes together 

with freedom of religion, travel and trade. At the time, the 

island was a key player on the maritime routes of the Black, 

Marmara, Aegean and Mediterranean seas. After the 

Revolution, Greek ships that would have included those from 

Castellorizo, continued to sail in and out of Ottoman ports. 

Shipping multiplied through Ottoman and Russian trade, 

expanding into the Black Sea.  
 

The Castellorizian shipping fleet 

In the 19th century, Castellorizians operated a substantial 

merchant navy of some 165 ships and other smaller craft with 

associated crews. They included barques, brigs, schooners and 

numerous smaller craft such as gullets, trehantiria, caiques and 

bratseres. Bigger cargo-carrying craft had 2-3 masts with 

various types of sails, whereas the smaller boats that were 

single masted were used for local transport - fishing and sponge 

diving. Brigs and schooners were designed to travel faster than 

barques giving them a competitive advantage. Bratseres were 

commonly used for transporting people and as mother ships for 

sponge divers. 
 

The significant maritime activities of the island demanded 

services such as boat building and repair. These became 

essential industries. The Mandraki, with its shallow, protected 

waters, was an ideal site for such activities. 
 

The island began to thrive and prosper through maritime trade 

between Turkey, Cyprus, Middle Eastern ports (especially 

Beirut), Port Said, Alexandria as well as Constantinople and 

Black Sea ports. Sailing ships carted wood, charcoal, sponges, 

and foodstuffs such as rice, sugar, coffee, grain, fruits and 

vegetables. Pilgrims were also ferried to and from the Holy 

Land. Pilgrimage often involved christening in the River 

Jordan; this allowed them to add ‘Hatzi’ to their name eg 

Hatzipetrou. 
 

My grandfather, Efstathios Palassis, was a mariner for most of 

his life serving on British ships and later sailing his own craft 

carrying charcoal, timber and foodstuffs to and from such ports 

as Smyrna, Paphos (Cyprus), Alexandria, Genoa and as far as 

Marseille. He also sailed on the ships of his brothers in law, the 

Petrides. Here, typical consignments were olive oil from 

Turkey to Odessa on the Black Sea. On the return journey they 

mailto:stan.kailis@y7mail.com
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brought precious icons for placement in the multitude of 

Orthodox Churches and Chapels at sites within the Aegean and 

Eastern Mediterranean regions. Other assignments were 

transporting fresh produce including grapes from Crete to 

Alexandria. 
 

The sailing season lasted about 6 months, from May to October. 

Before sailing, my grandfather would take on barrels of cheese, 

olives in brine, dried bread (paximadia) and ground coffee to 

be consumed during the long journeys. Brandy was available 

for medicinal purposes. When in ports, he and the crew would 

take meals at local taverns. While the men were at sea, the 

women spent long periods of time attending to the whole range 

of domestic duties. 
 

On return journeys my grandfather would load his craft with 

food stuffs for the family, relations and others. On some trips 

he would bring ceramic Marseille roof-tiles, stored on-board as 

ballast, for roofing houses on the island. 

 

Castellorizians and the Millet system 

The Rum Millet system of the Ottoman Empire entitled 

minorities to be essentially self-ruling. In the case of Ottoman-

Greeks the Orthodox priests played a key role, giving such 

localities substantial independence. 
 

During the 19th century (1839-76), the Ottomans implemented 

the Tanzimat system that legally safeguarded ethno-linguistic 

minority groups in its Empire. The intention of Tanzimat was 

to bring harmony between Muslims and non-Muslims. The 

latter included Greeks, Armenians and Jews. Christians were 

allowed significant religious freedom to reduce the risk of the 

inner urge to throw off the Ottoman yoke, thereby keeping the 

substantial Greek population under Ottoman rule. In the 

background there was the Megali Idhea (Big Idea) that longed 

for a revival of the Eastern Roman (Byzantine) Empire. 

 

Aspects of life on Castellorizo 

Most Castellorizians lived in 2-3 storey houses in close 

proximity to each other, around and above the harbour. Wealthy 

shipowners lived in neoclassical homes, built during the 

prosperous period, around the quay (prokymaia). Nearly all had 

below ground cisterns for water collection and storage. 

Sleeping quarters included a bed for parents with roll up mats 

for others. Cooking and ablution facilities were basic. 
 

Castellorizo was never self-sufficient in food production, 

relying on a steady flow of produce from the fertile land 

opposite in Antifilo and elsewhere. The island, basically an 

elevated rock, had only small pockets of arable land 

immediately above the town and at the top of the island: there, 

small-scale agriculture such as fruit and vegetables, was well 

established, so too the tending of sheep and goats. Wood for 

construction, charcoal, essential for cooking and heating, came 

from Turkey. The Aheres (water cisterns constructed by the 

Ottomans) provided reliable water for human and animal 

consumption.  
 

Today there is visible evidence on the island of past fruit 

growing such as lemon, olive, fig and grape. An area above the 

harbour called ‘Horafia’, had a number of small single-storey 

houses with some adjacent land that made provision for a few 

fruit trees, an olive tree, some chickens and possibly a goat for 

milking. Other commonly grown plants were herbs like 

rosemary, oregano, basil and red geraniums. On the hillsides, a 

ready supply of horta (mountain greens) and votania were there 

for the taking. 
 

Castellorizian women including my grandmother Konstantinia, 

could produce inexpensive nutritious meals using steamed 

mountain greens drizzled with olive oil and lemon juice, home-

made yoghurt, salt dried olives and roasted eggs. Fish soup was 

another favourite prepared in a broth with added herbs and 

lemon juice or as avgolemono soup. Fresh fish was readily 

available directly from fishermen. 

 

Apart from regularly attending church, christenings, marriages 

and funerals ensured the Orthodox faith and its traditions 

played a central role in the life of the community. Households 

had a collection of icons to which they prayed every day. Quite 

a few activities were based around the 40-day rule that had a 

religious base; newborn babies were kept at home for 40 days 

before moving out of the house, major fasting periods were 40 

days long, and memorial services were 40 days after a death. 

 

Castellorizian vocations, occupations and health 

Labour was largely undertaken by males young and old. The 

majority of these were involved in maritime activities related to 

- trade and commerce, ship building and repairs, fishing and 

sponge diving. On land, there were builders, tradesmen, bakers, 

farmers, and shepherds. Others worked in simple shop outlets 

often adjacent to the family home or in basic markets selling 

farm produce, meat and possibly seafoods. A number 

undertook harbour, civic and administrative roles. Artisans 

were also available to create and repair traditional gold 

jewellery and heirlooms. Young women were given instruction 

at home where they learnt cooking, sewing, knitting and other 

domestic skills. The professional class included priests, 

servicing over 20 churches and chapels, doctors, a pharmacist 

and teachers. 
 

Medicines were free, as was medical treatment. Home remedies 

like cupping, mustard plasters and medicinal herbs were used. 

There was no dentist, so all dental work, mostly extractions, 

was undertaken by the doctors. Children were born in the 

family home under the attention of female relatives and 

informally trained midwives.  
 

In its most prosperous period, Castellorizo boasted a number of 

schools: the Santrape Town School, a Girls’ School, a mixed 

school for young boys and girls and a nursery. Education was 

highly valued, with substantial numbers of students and 

teachers. Both my parents George and Anastasia attended these 

schools. My grand- uncle, Michael Petrides, served on the staff. 

This focus has been carried into diaspora communities. 

 

Castellorizians and Egypt 

Egypt was a popular destination for Castellorizians, particularly 

Alexandria and Port Said where they sought work, especially 

on the Suez Canal. Egypt had a relatively large, prosperous, 

sophisticated and well-educated Greek community of around 

60,000. They established Orthodox churches, schools and 

societies which provided a forum for business, politics and 

diaspora concerns. Many spoke three or four languages. 

 

My paternal grandparents lived in Alexandria where my father 

George was born and christened at the Cathedral of the 

Annunciation. Some, like my grandfather Diamantis Kailis, 

stoked coal on English boats, whereas others worked in cafes, 

restaurants and coffee shops or worked in the tobacco industry. 

These skills served them well when they migrated to Australia.  
 

Wealthy Greeks residing in Egypt were the benefactors of 

museums and centres of higher education in Greece. The 

Santrape family made donations to build schools and churches 
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on Castellorizo. Other benefactors were Nicholas Stamatiou 

who funded a nursery, and Theodosios Penglis who funded the 

building of the girls’ school. 

 

Trouble brewing on Castellorizo 

In 1908, the Young Turk movement assumed power over the 

Empire, making life tougher for the ethnic minorities. Heavier 

taxes were imposed, Turkish became the official language, 

conscription into the Ottoman military was introduced and the 

removal of trading and religious freedoms came about. 

 

In 1911, Italy declared war on Turkey, thereby affecting the 

movement of the Castellorizian merchant fleet that was flying 

the Turkish flag. In response to this change in governance, the 

merchant ships flew the flag of the State of the Aegean, 

essentially a blue background with a white cross, as well as the 

Turkish flag. However, in response to these changes, the Turks 

retaliated by closing their ports to the Greek ships resulting in 

a dramatic fall in maritime trade.  
 

Such impositions were the likely reason for mass emigration 

from our island where Castellorizians looked for work 

elsewhere - in Australia, the Americas, and Africa. The island 

population fell from around 9,000 in 1910 to around 4000 by 

1912. With the merchant fleet stalled in the Castellorizo 

harbour, trading stopped, resulting in food shortages. At this 

point in time the Castellorizian merchant fleet lay idle in the 

safety of its harbour considering the uncertain political 

environment. In March 1913, Castellorizians took matters into 

their own hands, rebelling against the Turks, but their 

successful revolt was to backfire with Anatolia closed to them. 
 

Reasons for leaving Castellorizo were many: avoiding Ottoman 

oppression and arrest; the young Turk Revolution of 1908; the 

Balkan Wars of 1912-13; risk of conscription; deteriorating 

economic conditions and financial reasons. 
 

Castellorizo and beyond 

Egypt, especially ports at Port Said and Alexandria, facilitated 

Castellorizians to travel to the new world. When arriving in 

Australia they identified themselves as Castellorizians. 

Australia was a popular destination, especially Fremantle. 

From here some travelled to country towns and interstate to 

Adelaide, Melbourne, Sydney, Brisbane and Darwin. Most 

were single men who went back to Egypt or Castellorizo to 

marry. Following the married couples’ return, there was a wave 

of Australian born Castellorizians. Uncles brought out brothers, 

nephews and later family members. Some only expected their 

stay to be temporary, but most remained. As Castellorizo 

emptied of people, the diaspora expanded. 
 

Emigration of male Castellorizians to Australia began in the 

late 1800s. It was mostly in two stages. They first sailed to Port 

Said, worked, often on the Suez Canal, to raise funds to buy a 

passage to Fremantle. 
 

Arthur Auguste was the first to arrive. He landed in Broome 

before making his way to Fremantle. He was closely followed 

by the Manolas brothers who went on to Adelaide before 

returning to Western Australia.  
 

Life in Australia for Castellorizians was not easy. With limited 

English and little money, they were often called derogatory 

names and marginalised. As aliens they had to report regularly 

to the police. Many with dark skin were confused with 

indigenous Australians. My grandfather for example in his 

police report was recognised as a man of good character, dark 

skinned, but not Aboriginal. 
 

Migrating Castellorizians not only created new lives for 

themselves and families but also established the Castellorizian 

Association (Brotherhood) in 1912. Though not a pan-Hellenic 

association it upheld Hellenic and Castellorizian customs, 

religious and cultural practices. Prior to the formation of the 

Association, the 1911 census recorded 335 Greeks, mostly 

Castellorizians residing in Western Australia. The generosity 

and philanthropy of Greeks and Castellorizians in the 

antipodies towards fellow country-men was outstanding (see 

footnote). 
 

When Castellorizians settled in Australia, they rented shops 

where they sold fruit and vegetables or fish. Often 

accommodation was upstairs facilitating long opening hours 

which were to the benefit of patrons and business owners. 

Others hawked fish from door to door or worked in remote 

towns, mining minerals, felling timber or slaughtering animals. 

A few Castellorizians also prospected for gold. Some from the 

Passaris and Michael families went to mining towns servicing 

the miners. After arriving in 1905, my grandfather and his 

brother Vassili ran a shop in Daydawn – The Kailis Fruit Palace 

- a café also selling fresh produce including fish and ice. Fish 

and ice came on a daily train from Perth. Local Chinese 

residents provided fresh salads and vegetables. 
 

Epilogue 

What a saga. What an achievement to retain their Greek 

language, culture and Orthodox faith from the start of 

Byzantium, through Ottoman rule to Australia.  
 

Footnote: Story has it from my cousin, Michael Papadoulis, 

that his Cretan father, Emmanuel Papadoulis, while operating 

his restaurant in Market Street, Fremantle encountered a newly 

disembarked Greek person who was amazed that it was owned 

by a Greek. He indicated that he had no money to buy a meal. 

Emmanuel replied, come in and have a meal, in here you do not 

need to pay! 
 

 

Source Literature 

 
• Hionidou V. Popular (2016). Medicine and Empirics in Greece, 

1900-1950: An Oral History Approach. Medical History, 60 

(4):492- 513. 

• Kailis SG. Informal family history 

• Kastellorizo  Official History Site 

https:/www.kastellorizo.online/en/ 

• Mazower M. (2020) Revolutionary reckonings Greek 

Independence, 1821 and the historians. https://history Columbia 

edu/wpcontent/uploads/sites/20/2021/03/ Mazower 

• Pappas NG. Castellorizo An Illustrated History of the Island of the 

Conquerors (Halstead Press, 1994) 

• Pappas NG.‘Kastellorizo’s Fleet of Ships, 1905 – a precious find’, 

Filia, Autumn South/Spring North  

• Sowards SW. Twenty-five Lectures on Modern Balkan History: 

The Greek Revolution and the Greek state. 

https://staff.lib.msu.edu/sowards/balkan/ 

• Yiannakis J. (1996). Megisti in the Antipodes. Hesperidan Press 

WA.  

 

Thanks to John Yiannakis, Nicholas Boyatzis, Nicholas 

Pappas, Stan Palassis, Connie Gregory, Byron Kakulas, 

Michael Papadoulis and Lefki Kailis for assisting me with this 

article. 
 

 

(We will continue with the next period in Article 3 of the July edition of Megisti Messenger) 

https://history/
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200th Anniversary of the Greek Revolution of 25th March 1821 
Wreath Laying Ceremony 

 

One of the festivities to honour this year’s National Day commemoration was the Wreath Laying Ceremony at the 

State War Memorial in King’s Park on Sunday 28 March at 12.30 pm. The Ceremony took place in the presence of 

the Honourable Kim Beazley AC, Governor of Western Australia. His Grace Bishop Elpidios of Kyaneon presided 

over the opening blessings which were followed by performances from students, wreath laying and concluding 

speeches from the Greek Consul Ms Georgia Karasiotou, the Honourable Kim Beazley, and Mr Simon Millman MLA, 

Representing the Premier of WA. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
President Jim Manifis and Vice-president Helen Anastasas 

with the Castellorizian Association wreath. 

 
The Greek Consul Ms Georgia Karasiotou and the Honourable 

Kim Beazley, Governor of WA 

 

 
Fay Katris, President of the Castellorizian Ladies 

Association (Megisti) of WA, and Rose Kalaf, treasurer. 
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UPCOMING EVENTS 
 

 

The Name day of  

Saints Constantine and Helene 
 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Friday 21st May 
 

Cocktail Party 
 

 

6.30pm 
At Castellorizian House 

 

160 Anzac Rd, Mt Hawthorn 
 

Cocktail food and drinks – Tickets $40 
 

RSVP – Jim Manifis   0433 165 601 

by Sunday 16 May 
 

Cazzie Kouvenda 
Open Morning 

 

We invite everyone to come along to Cazzie House for a coffee and a chat the last Saturday of each month - bring 

your friends, bring your family, bring your children for a fun morning.  

Share some morning tea, a Greek coffee, taste some Greek sweets. It’s an opportunity to pay your membership, buy 

books, …and more…  

You’re invited!         
 

10am – 1pm ……………..Saturday 29th May 
 

Ensure you’ve given us your email so we can contact you for any last-minute changes,  

such as renovations or COVID 

Email us at: cazziewa@outlook.com 
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SAVE THE DATE! 
National Conference 

In Perth 

23 – 26 January 2022 
 

KASTELLORIZIAN COUNCIL of AUSTRALIA 
 

HER ODYSSEY AND BEYOND 

A Historical and Current Overview of the Role of Women in Kastellorizian 

Society 
 

The objective of this conference is to inform the participants of the important contribution made by 

Kastellorizian women in shaping the lives and destinies of Kastellorizians, both while living on the island 

and then in the diaspora around the world.  

Applications will be available later in the year. 
 

Official Conference Accommodation:  DoubleTree Hilton Hotel, Northbridge, with coach transfers to 

conference venues. 
 

DRAFT PROGRAM 
Saturday 22nd January: 4 to 6pm at DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel, Northbridge 

This is an initial opportunity for delegates to register and meet eastern states delegates (nibbles provided). 

 

Church & Family  
Sunday 23rd January 

Today’s Sunday Morning Liturgy will start at 9am at St Constantine & Helene Church in Northbridge. After, at 11.30 in 

the Hellenic Community Centre, morning tea will be provided, and the registration desk will be available. This will be 

followed by the Conference Official Opening. In the afternoon there will be an optional activity and free time to get ready 

for the evening. Tonight’s GALA DINNER will be held at beautiful Fraser’s in Kings Park. 

 

Welcome to Her Odyssey  
Monday 24th January 

Meet at 10am at Castellorizian House for registration and morning tea. The Market Place and exhibition tables will be open, 

followed by welcome talks and procedures. The highlight is the Keynote address by His Eminence Archbishop 

Makarios. A Buffet Lunch will be followed by the afternoon speakers, afternoon tea, browsing and networking. A Souvla 

dinner will conclude the day’s activities. 

 

Women Who Inspired Us  
Tuesday 25th January 

Today starts at 9.15am with ‘Mingle time over a tea or coffee’ at Castellorizian House and registration for those who need it. 

The morning speakers will be punctuated by morning tea. A Grazing Table lunch will be followed by the afternoon speakers, 

afternoon tea and day’s summary. Delegates will reconvene at 7pm for an evening sundowner, looking across the river at 

at Rambla on Swan, South Perth Esplanade. 

 

Women of our Future  
Wednesday 26th January 

A second opportunity to enjoy the optional activity occurs at 8am this morning. 

Today we meet in Doubletree Hilton’s Conference Area, at the coffee station at 9.30am. Several speakers and a panel 

presentation will precede a light lunch at the Hilton. The afternoon will bring us the concluding presenters, the raffle draw 

and afternoon tea. 

Possible Australia Day Fireworks Display at 8.30pm (TBA) 
 

 

kcawaconference@gmail.com 
 

Jim Manifis, Chairperson, 2022 National Conference Organising Sub-committee 
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PAST EVENTS 
 

Kazzie Kouvendas  

Community Connection 
By Stephanie Meagher 

Children are always a key consideration in our Kouvenda planning.  We believe that if we can create positive and 

happy memories of fun times at Cazzie House, our children, grandchildren and in some cases even great grandchildren 

will feel connected to the Cazzie Association of their forbears. 

 

January saw us step back in time for some old-fashioned water fun under the sprinkler on the lawn and a quick game 

of backyard cricket before a much-needed icy pole and something to eat. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Our March Kouvenda heralded an early ‘Get ready for Easter’ day with the children enjoying an easter egg hunt and 

other fun activities including card making and colouring in.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
See you on the 29th May for the next Kouvenda. After that, we hope the renovations won’t see us out of action for too 

long and that we are back with more kids’ kouvendas for our children to enjoy as soon as possible. 
  

 
Cooling off with the spray-mat 

 
A kick of the footy 

 

 
A spot of cricket 
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Apokries BBQ 2021 
 

By Anita Verne 

Apokries is a time preparing for Lent and it is celebrated across Greece with a feast and a carnival of music and dance. The 

Castellorizian Association holds our annual celebration of Apokries on “Sunday of the Last Judgment” which is the last Sunday that 

meat is eaten. This year Meatfare Sunday, as it is sometimes called, fell on 7th March. It is followed by a week in which dairy 

products are allowed. The following Sunday, “Forgiveness Sunday” or Cheesefare Sunday, marks the last day prior to the 

commencement of Great Lent. (REF:https://orthodoxwiki.org/Sunday_of_the_Last_Judgment)  

The Apokries BBQ was held in the garden courtyard of Castellorizian House, under a beautiful night sky. Our special guests this year 

were the His Grace Bishop Elpidios of Kyaneon, the Greek Consul Georgia Karastiotou, the Mayor of the City of Vincent Emma 

Cole, Vincent Councillor Joanne Fotakis and Fathers Terry, John, Emmanuel and Evan. 

Live music was provided by Michael Anastas and his band. The highlight was Michael’s evocative bouzouki playing amongst the 

tables which brought 92 year-old Tony Koufos to his feet to show us how to dance to a bouzouki. Amid much cheering and applause, 

Tony also joined the band on stage for a song. 

More than 180 people attended, and everyone commented on the wonderful happy atmosphere and really enjoyable time shared by all. 

As is the tradition, a group from the Cazzie Cooking Classes made over 30 Katoumaria for the night. To the large number of people 

who helped in one way or another, thank you for all your effort in making this a fantastic evening. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
Cooking Katoumaria 

  

 
John Kotzas and Con Magriplis 

 
Prokopi and George 

 

https://orthodoxwiki.org/Sunday_of_the_Last_Judgment
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CAZZIE COOKING CLASS 
By Helen Anastasas 
 

The Perth Greek Glendi  
Members of the Cazzie Cooking Class once 

again made Greek Sweets to sell at The Perth 

Greek Glendi on the 27 and 28 of February 

this year. There were 6 workshops leading up 

to the Glendi where members volunteered 

their time to come along and many others also 

prepared sweets at home.  

It was a very successful fundraising event for 

the Castellorizian Association and thoroughly 

enjoyed by all who participated. 

 

Youth Cooking Class 
Unfortunately, the second youth cooking 

class (18 years plus age group) organised for 

Saturday 24 April had to be cancelled due to 

the 3 day lockdown in Perth. They were to be 

making Avgoules and shown how to dye and 

decorate red eggs in the lead up to the Greek 

Orthodox Easter. This was disappointing for 

all that were very keen in coming and 

members who has worked at ensuring this 

would be a very rewarding class. 

For future Youth Cooking Classes 

contact Margaret-Anne Manifis by 

email ma.manifis@gmail.com 
 

School Holidays Cooking Class 
By Phyllis Samiotis  

The first School Holidays Cooking Class for 12 to18-year-olds was held on Wednesday morning 14th April. A mixed group of thirteen 

keen participants created a lovely atmosphere.  

Rose Kalaf kindly offered to demonstrate the making and rolling of the koulouria dough. The young participants enthusiastically rolled 

their specially shaped koulouria and decorated red eggs with care and creativity. Vanessa Kalaf‘s interaction during the cooking class 

added a nice touch to the morning. Thank you to all the children who attended plus parents and grandparents for their support. The 

Cazzie Cooking Class sub-committee are looking forward to organising more classes in the future.  

 For future School Holiday Greek Cooking Classes contact Helen Anastasas on 0421 644 163  

or email hanastasas@yahoo.com.au 
 

 
 

mailto:hanastasas@yahoo.com.au
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Castellorizian House Capital Works 

Office of Multicultural Interests Funding Grant 

 

Our successful bid for a Community Capital Works Fund Grant through the Office of Multicultural Interests 

was announced in the last edition of Megisti Messenger. Now that the grant has become a reality and the 

jubilation and excitement at the success of our submission has quietened, the hard work begins. The 

Castellorizian Association would like to acknowledge that: 

This project has been supported by the government of Western Australia through the Office of Multicultural 

Interests’ Community Capital Works Fund 

President, Jim Manifis, has co-signed the official agreement with the Office of Multicultural Interests and we 

are on track to commence major renovations by June 30th, 2021. The submission plans, which have City of 

Vincent planning approval, include the following:  

1. Construction of a new ‘Community Activities Room.’ This will: 

 

• provide a large and versatile area, allowing us to host many more community activities and events 

for our members and the broader community. 

• provide space for the long-awaited museum area.  

• include built-in storage for the security and convenience of the many community groups who use 

Castellorizian House. 

 

2. Re-roofing of the entire building. 

  

3. Installation of solar panels and a solar battery 

 

4. Construction of a purpose-built universal access ramp at the front of Castellorizian House, together with 

a new front door entrance.  

 

This major construction work inevitably means that Castellorizian House will have to close for at least part of 

the project. We will keep you informed as definite dates become available. The inconvenience this causes the 

various groups who use the premises is understood and most regrettable but, unfortunately, it is unavoidable. 

The end result, however, will definitely be worth it. 

The Association is extremely appreciative of the wonderful opportunity we have been given through receipt of 

this government grant and we look forward to enjoying many more years in a bigger, brighter and better 

Castellorizian House.  

 

Renovations Committee: Michael Kakulas (Chairperson), Jim Manifis, John Kannis, Anita Verne, Stephanie 

Meagher, Desiree Gelavis 
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SAVE THE DATES 
 

 

We are organizing a Bus Trip on Tuesday 28th 

September 2021.  

The bus departs at 9.00am from Castellorizian 

House and returns 3.30pm. 

The cost is $70 and includes all the following: 

The Bus will be travelling North on the new Tonkin 

Highway to Berry Sweet Strawberry Farm. 

Morning tea at the West Coast Honey Farm over to 

the Local Goat Dairy for Goats cheese and continue 

to Gingin for Lunch at the Gingin Hotel. Final stop 

at Mac nuts, Mondo Nougat and Two Birds 

Fromagerie in the Swan Valley. Please let us know 

if you are interested to secure your seat. 

 

 

Our AGM is on Saturday 23rd October and is an 

Election Year. All Positions will be VACANT. 

Any members of the community who are of 

Castellorizian descent or their spouse is of 

Castellorizian Origin, they are very welcome to 

register their interest 14 days before the AGM. We 

look forward to welcoming new members in taking 

over this worthy Non-For-Profit Association.  

 

Subscriptions of $10 are also due from past October 

2020 to this October 2021. 
 

 

The Hellenic/ Hellenes Lawn Bowling Clubs 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PRESIDENT       SECRETARY 

Fay Katris       Betty Palioudakis 

9 Bakery Lane       87 Essex St 

East Perth WA 6004      Wembley WA 6014 

afkatris@gmail.com      palios@optusnet.com.au 

 

 

 
 

Michael and Nicolette Litis 
    ____________________________________________ 
  
For information, contact Michael Pampacos 

0439951070 

The Hellenic Lawn Bowling (Social) Club was established over thirty-one 

years ago by Con G. Kailis who had the vision to create such a club. 

Throughout the years, many people have contributed towards the 

development of the club which eventually branched out into the Hellenes 

Bowling Club, established by the Greek woman in the community. 

However, two people have made an outstanding contribution towards the 

development of the bowling clubs; they are Nicolette and Michael Litis. 

Nicolette has spent twenty-eight years on the lady’s committee and was 

rewarded with a life membership which she richly deserved. Over the years 

Nicolette had eight years as president and filled the roles of vice president, 

secretary and a committee member. There is no doubting her commitment 

to the progress of the club. 

Michael was an inaugural member of the club and served on the committee 

for the full thirty-one years in various roles. As well as being a committee 

member, Michael was president for four years and secretary for fifteen 

years. Perhaps Michael’s greatest contribution was the organisation of the 

‘Corporate Night’ which was the club’s best fund raiser. Further to this, 

Michael established winter bowls at the Stirling Bowling Club and help 

initiate the “Mediterranean Cup” which was a competition between other 

European Australian groups. 

For all his work Michael was awarded a life membership. He continues to 

act as a mentor for the current committee and will take on any task he is 

asked. 

 

mailto:afkatris@gmail.com
mailto:palios@optusnet.com.au
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LIMITED EDITION ART PHOTOGRAPHS AVAILABLE FOR SALE 

 

Exhibited at CASTELLORIZIAN HOUSE 
 
Available for Sale 
This limited-edition series of photographs is signed and copyrighted by the artist, Con 

Nicholas. 

His artworks have been exhibited nationally and internationally and can be found in many 

noted collections and institutions across Australia and overseas – including the Art Gallery 

of Western Australia, University of WA, Australian National University, Kerry Stokes 

Collection, and the BHP Billiton. 

Versed with a creative perspective of composition and light, developed over some 30 years, 

artist Con Nicholas takes us on a journey into the light, colour, memory, and a sense of place 

of his ancestors - that Kazzy experience which many Kastellorizian Australians, and many 

others, yearn for and revisit in their dreams. 

 

The titles available for purchase are: 

 

1. My Kazzy (Castle at night) $399    (Size w 76 x h 76cm) 

2. My Kazzy (Tricycle)  $499    (Size w 91 x h 102cm) 

3. My Kazzy (Mosque)  $499    (Size w 76 x h 91cm) 

4. My Kazzy (Village view)    $499    (Size w 102 x h 91cm) 

5. My Kazzy (Red castle)  $499    (Size w 76 x h 91cm) 

 

 

Enquiries may be made through Desiree Gelavis, Anita Verne or through the artist directly: 

Con Nicholas: Mobile +61 428 909 852  con.nicholas@gmail.com   

 

A portion of these sales prices goes to The Castellorizian Association of Western Australia. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Emails Please 
Members - Make sure you have sent your EMAIL ADDRESS to the 

secretary  
Margaret-Anne Manifis (ma.manifis@gmail.com )  

or the  
 

Cazzie Association (cazziewa@outlook.com)  

 

Ensure your phone numbers and address changes have been sent in so we can contact you. 

 

All editions of the Megisti Messenger are available to members, who’ve 
submitted email addresses, to view in COLOUR  

Type into your browser: www.cazziewa.org.au and go to “News” 

 

ADVERTISING SPACE AVAILABLE 

In Colour – Back Cover 
 

Contact the Editor 

Anita Verne 0407 922 783 
 

($50 for ½ page; $25 for ¼ page) 

mailto:con.nicholas@gmail.com
mailto:ma.manifis@gmail.com
mailto:cazziewa@outlook.com
http://www.cazziewa.org.au/
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OUR RESOURCE CENTRE - BOOK PROFILE 
 

 

Profiled by Lefki Kailis  

Custodian of the Resource Collection 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
  

 
It would be an understatement to say ‘έχουμε μεγάλη 

νοσταλγία για την Κωνσταντινούπολη’. We have a true 

‘αλγία’ (ache) for our spiritual home, our long history in 

Constantinople. If it wasn’t for the fact that the origin of 

the word Istanbul is the Greek phrase είς την Πόλιν (as 

the Byzantine Greeks referred to it), I don’t think we 

could bring ourselves to mouth the word! We are not the 

only ones with the pain though. When I read Istanbul by 

Orhan Pamuk I couldn’t help relating the ‘collective 

melancholy’ that he describes to the sense of deep pain 

that pervades the Greek psyche. 

 

Pamuk was born and has lived almost all his life in 

Istanbul. As a troubled youth in the early sixties he would 

‘wander aimlessly through the city’s back-streets like a 

despondent school truant…’ who felt when he ventured 

down different cobbled, winding throughways that he 

‘was headed somewhere mysterious!’ The despondency 

he felt was reflected in the demolished buildings and run-

down structures that engulfed him in his wanderings. He 

came to know the city like his own home. 

 

And, as his own home broke up and disintegrated, so he 

envisioned Istanbul, the capital of the grand Ottoman 

Empire, now as a sad broken-down city of rubble and 

neglect. It dawned on him that his family’s social and 

financial standing was hanging by a thread to an already 

crumbled Empire. Pamuk maintains that after the collapse 

of the Ottomans, Turkey became a hollow shell no longer 

admired or feared by the West, rather recoiled and 

relegated to a minor power. His thesis is that this demise 

of the city and the country is reflected in the character and 

attitudes of its people, that collective melancholy that he 

speaks of. 

 

I don’t know that Greeks and Greece feel this same sense 

of loss because of the removal of their past rulers (though 

some Islanders and diaspora Greeks benefited under 

Ottoman rule): their pain goes further, further back to the 

loss of their Byzantine Empire. They wear centuries of 

loss, as well as centuries of occupation and hardship in 

their demeaner. The cracked pavements, the graffiti of 

Athens reflect more than decades of financial hardship 

this century, it’s the deep collective melancholy that 

imbues the population. 

 

This astoundingly beautiful, illustrated edition of Istanbul 

includes hundreds of black and white photographs mostly 

taken by Pamuk. Unlike his parents who insisted on 

photographing the family at their best – dressed for a 

special occasion, attending a special event, posing to 

record their image in that moment for posterity, Pamuk’s 

images are atmospheric; capturing men at work, crowds 

alighting a ferry, forlorn buildings in a state of disrepair 

and the effect of snow, rain, wind and fire on the city of 

Istanbul. He contrasts the upper middle class’s very 

western lifestyle that he was raised in, with the shabby, 

poorer face of his birthplace.  

 

The family’s four-storey house was occupied by grand-

parents, aunts and uncles. The objet d’art of the various 

levels consisted of Chinese porcelains, Japanese vases, 

Art Nouveau screens and grand pianos reflecting the 

multicultural and sophisticated aspects of the wealthy 

Ottomans. Pamuk has no recollection of anybody playing 

the piano only that framed photos graced its hood. 

Another reminder of the attachment, sometimes 

superficial of an elegant society influenced by western 

mores. On the other hand, Pamuk shows us once timber 

mansions burnt down and candid photos of workers 

 

Pamuk, Orhan (1917) 

 Istanbul : memories and the City. The Illustrated 

Edition.  London, Faber & Faber.  

 

Translated from the Turkish by Maureen Freely.  

Originally published with fewer photos in 2005. 
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toiling. There are many images that remind us of the 

thousands of Anatolian Greeks lined up on peers waiting 

to be resettled in the 1920s. 

 

Stunning engravings of Atoine Ignace Melling published 

in the early 1800s depict Ottoman Istanbul in a more 

idyllic mood: a time when there was courtly discourse, 

when the grand buildings were embellished with gold leaf 

and meticulous artistry, a time when there were open 

spaces and gardens surrounding the Blue Mosque and 

Aghia Sophia and gondola-like vessels were the dominant 

traffic in the Sea of Marmara and the Bosphorus. 

 

I wonder how often you, like me, have dwelt on old 

family photos: ones that trigger memories and discussion 

not only about the people in the photo but also the time, 

the place, the era, and how the landscape/the cityscape has 

changed? Pamuk says ‘The qualities that preserve a 

photograph’s relevance to future generations transcend 

the purposes of those who saw the frame and captured it.’ 

In other words when you take a photo you usually have a 

single focus and are oblivious of the things that will be of 

interest to future viewers of the image. This has been the 

author’s passion in this exploration. 

 

The photographs have been the springboard for his 

recollections in this large tome. He blends personal 

memories with the times in which he was reared, raising 

again and again the hüzün, the Turkish word for 

melancholy of a society that has become insular rather 

than expansive, nationalistic rather than multicultural. He 

himself seems very Turkish yet extremely western in his 

sensibilities. He reaches out to quote a wide range of 

Western writers, poets and artists such as Hans Christian 

Andersen, Théophile Gautier, Honoré de Balzac, Gustave 

Flaubert, Charles Baudelaire, Eugéne Delacroix, Bruce 

Chatwin, Pierre Bonnard, W.H. Auden and the Greek 

poet Constantine Cavafy. 

 

He tells us that when he was growing up he associated the 

word Byzantium with spooky, bearded, black-robed 

Greek Orthodox priests. He had no idea that descendant 

Greeks from 1453AD ran shoe stores, patisseries and 

haberdashery shops in areas of Istanbul. He came to learn 

that by the 1950s the Greeks were living in ghettos. In 

1955 when the Cold War had just begun ‘…the Turkish 

state deliberately provoked what you might call 

“conquest fever” by allowing mobs to rampage through 

the city, plundering the property of Greeks and other 

minorities. … there were many echoes of the cruelties 

western historians describe in accounts of the “fall” of 

Constantinople.’ ‘… their windows smashed, their doors 

kicked in, their wares either plundered or gleefully 

destroyed. Strewn everywhere were clothes, carpets, bolts 

of cloth, overturned refrigerators, radios, and washing 

machines;’ Then came the tanks ‘that had come too late 

to quell the riots.’  These events became known as the 

Istanbul pogrom Σεπτεμβριανά and it triggered the great 

exodus from Istanbul that we hear about. 

 

So here we have a man who is imbued with his Turkish 

identity but well versed in Western thought and mores. 

He observes his beloved city Istanbul as an insider and as 

one who can distance himself and observe the big city 

authentically from a removed standpoint. Not like other 

Europeans he describes who have a romanticised or 

superficial perception of the place. He believes he is able 

to expose the collective melancholy that he observed from 

the sixties to the eighties and by recognising the seismic 

effects of the collapse of an Empire, embrace his much 

loved city. 

 

I am left with the beautiful words from the Apostolos 

Kaldaras song Μεσ’στου Βοσπόρου τα στενά when 

Giorgos Dalaris sings –  
 

Τούρκος εγώ κι εσύ Ρωμιός 

κι εγώ λαός κι εσύ λαός 

εσύ Χριστός κι εγώ Αλλάχ 

όμως κι οι δυό μας άχ και βάχ 

 

https://lyricstranslate.com 
 

This book is available through your local Public Library.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

               

INVOKING THE MUSE IN YOU            
WRITER’S PODIUM 

 

 

 

Poets, songwriters, storytellers, novelists and playwrights! 

The podium is accepting of all subjects and writing forms that will be of interest to our membership.  The piece 

can be an excerpt of a longer work but for this purpose (Megisti Messenger) it may not exceed two A4 pages of 

12 point Times New Roman. The Podium committee will review all contributions before publication and have 

permission to correct spelling and grammar if necessary. 

Please send your contributions to:    Lefki Kailis        lkailis@yahoo.com            Thank you 

 

 

 

https://lyricstranslate.com/
mailto:lkailis@yahoo.com
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WRITER’S PODIUM 
 
 
 
Written while on Kastellorizo  
by Tiani Glasgow at age 12, 2019 
(Granddaughter of Bartley & Nellie Kakulas) 

 

 

 

Kastellorizo 
 

You hear the honk of the horn as you come in on the boat 
You look on feeling total amazement at the beauty in front of you 
This place defined only as a small rock in the Aegean Sea, means so much more to me 
You see the bobbing of heads in the water, wishing that was you and knowing it will be soon 
The fishing boats scattered around the harbour 
You see the sunbeds dotted along the edge 
You look up and see the mountain with the Greek flag painted on the rocks, with blue and white paint 
 
It’s starting to get dark yet its 8 o’clock 
The restaurants play Greek music, and the dancing starts 
You taste the food and immediately think, it’s like heaven on earth 
Gather your crowd and go out for drinks, stay out late… then sleep in 
And have breakfast at 1 
 
You spend the day doing nothing but reading, swimming and lying on sunbeds, listening to the water lapping 
against the harbour wall 
You feel like you have all the time in the world… but you are always late 
 
Kastellorizo why do they pollute your waters with rubbish? 
Why do you have tension between Turkey when the war was so long ago? 
How do you feel when the water floods over? 
Do you feel like you are slowly drowning? 
Do you fear the winter or embrace the hardships that it brings? 
When they came and invaded you what pain did you feel? 
 
My family used to live on your land and feed off your shores 
They loved you just as I do. Do you remember them?  
They left during the war 
I love your caves and your bays 
Your houses where once there were so many, now are so few 
I love going to your bakery and eating the food 
 
Kastellorizo I love you 
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Who WAS ‘Phil the Greek’? 

By Anita Verne 

On the evening of Friday 9th April 2021, TV programs in 

Perth were interrupted as the newsflash came through that 

Prince Phillip, the Duke of Edinburgh, had died at 

Windsor Castle, just two months before his 100th 

birthday. Many people have wondered about this stoic 

prince, affectionately nick-named ‘Phil the Greek’. 

Where did this name come from? Did he have Greek 

genes? Did he think of himself as Greek? 

The Greek Connection 

Prince Philip was born on the island of Corfu in Greece 

on June 10th, 1921 to Prince Andrew of Greece and 

Denmark and Princess Alice of Battenberg. At the time 

of his birth Philip was 6th in line to the Greek throne.1 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Philip became a refugee at just 18 months old after a coup 

d'etat in Greece. His uncle, King Constantine I of Greece, 

was forced to abdicate due to the debacle of the Greco-

Turkish War and Greece’s calamitous defeat.1 His father, 

Prince Andrew, was accused of treason and his family 

was forced into exile. They settled in Paris for the next 

few years and Philip never lived in Greece again. 

Did he have Greek genes?  

Philip’s paternal grandfather was originally a Danish 

prince born in Copenhagen, Prince Wilhelm of 

Denmark. The Great Powers of Britain, France and 

Russia played a hand in nominating Wilhelm as king at 

the age of 17, after the Greek National Assembly had 

deposed the unpopular Otto. He became George I, King 

of the Hellenes.2 

Prince Philip’s mother, Princess Alice of Battenberg was 

born at Windsor Castle in 1885 in the presence of her 

great-grandmother, Queen Victoria. As well as British 

roots, she also had German and Russian ancestry. 

In 1947 Philip married his third cousin, Elizabeth 

Windsor, who would be crowned Queen Elizabeth II. 

(Philip and Elizabeth shared a great-great grandmother in 

Queen Victoria.) Before marrying, Philip gave up his 

titles of Prince of Greece and Denmark. Danish, German, 

Russian and British genes – yes – but Prince Philip did 

not have any Greek blood. 

Did he think of himself as Greek?  

Blunt-spoken and quick-witted, Philip was also a man of 

contradictions. Reporter Phillip Chrysopoulos says that 

Prince Philip did not carry any emotional attachment to 

Greece. He wrote that the Prince was quoted as saying: 

“I certainly never felt nostalgic about Greece. A 

grandfather assassinated and a father condemned to 

death does not endear me to the perpetrators.” 3 

Prince Philip never officially visited Greece, however, in 

more recent years he was a regular visitor to Mt Athos, a 

religious sanctuary in Greece. His abrupt manner often 

hid his other side: he had a deep curiosity about beliefs. 

In the 1960s he was involved in setting up St. George’s 

House, a religious study centre at Windsor Castle where 

he would hold inter-faith discussions linking spirituality 

with his other interest, the environment. 4  

As an infant he was baptised in the Greek Orthodox 

Church. He was no doubt influenced by his mother, 

Princess Alice, who, after a very difficult early life, 

became deeply religious and converted to Greek 

Orthodoxy. She later became a nun and devoted her life 

to charity.  

Philip was officially required to become an Anglican 

when he married Elizabeth who, as queen, is supreme 

governor of the Church of England. However, he 

reportedly never ceased to make the Orthodox sign of the 

cross in public.5    Vale Prince Philip, Phil the Greek. 

 

1. Greek City Times, ‘Happy Birthday to Prince Philip the Greek’,  

JUNE 10, 2020,  

(Retrieved by A. Verne on 30 April 2021 from 

https://greekcitytimes.com/2020/06/10/happy-birthday-to-prince-

philip-the-greek/) 

2. George I of Greece (Retrieved by A. Verne on 30 April 2021 

from https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/George_I_of_Greece) 

3. Philip Chrysopoulos ‘Why Prince Philip Never Officially Visited 

Greece’ Greek Reporter, April 9, 2021  (Retrieved by A. Verne 

on 30 April 2021 from   

https://greekreporter.com/2021/04/09/why-prince-philip-has-

never-visited-greece/) 

4. Pepinster, C., Obituary: ‘HRH The Prince Philip, Duke of 

Edinburgh’, THE TABLET 09 APRIL 2021. (Retrieved by A. 

Verne on 1 May 2021 from https://www.thetablet.co.uk/texts-

speeches-homilies/4/1765/obituary-hrh-the-prince-philip-duke-

of-edinburgh) 

5. Payne, K., Beach, K., ‘Vale Prince Philip, an Outstanding 

Example of Christian Service’  , Eternity, 9th April, 2021 

(Retrieved by A. Verne on 30 April 2021 from 

https://www.eternitynews.com.au/world/vale-prince-philip-an-

outstanding-example-of-christian-service/) 

 

 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hellenic_Parliament#History
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Otto_of_Greece
https://greekcitytimes.com/2020/06/10/happy-birthday-to-prince-philip-the-greek/
https://greekcitytimes.com/2020/06/10/happy-birthday-to-prince-philip-the-greek/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/George_I_of_Greece
https://greekreporter.com/author/chrisopoulos/
https://greekreporter.com/2021/04/09/why-prince-philip-has-never-visited-greece/
https://greekreporter.com/2021/04/09/why-prince-philip-has-never-visited-greece/
https://www.thetablet.co.uk/author/18/catherine-pepinster
https://www.thetablet.co.uk/author/18/catherine-pepinster
https://www.eternitynews.com.au/world/vale-prince-philip-an-outstanding-example-of-christian-service/
https://www.eternitynews.com.au/world/vale-prince-philip-an-outstanding-example-of-christian-service/
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CHANGING LANES 
By Anita Verne 

 
From time to time the opportunity arises to name a street or an 

unnamed lane. The City of Vincent’s ‘Naming Places’ program 

has seen a proliferation of lanes bearing many familiar Greek 

family names – not surprisingly, most are Castellorizian.  

In the last year, two lanes in our Castellorizian neighborhood 

have been approved – Castellorizo Lane and Coroneos Lane. I 

wonder what other streets and lanes have Castellorizian or even 

Greek names, and what the stories are behind their names? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Castellorizo Lane 

During the 2020 COVID lockdown, Tzanis Palioudakis spent 

some time discovering his great grandmother’s history. 

Christina Kongras, née Salvaris was a pillar of the Mount 

Hawthorn Community. To honour her life and make sure her 

story is known, Tzanis successfully applied to have the 

laneway behind her house named “Castellorizo Lane”.  

Born in 1903 in Castellorizo, Christina migrated from Asia 

Minor, then Castellorizio, Greece, and is remembered for 

owning and running the Olive Oil Fishmonger at 151 

Scarborough Beach Road. She opened the shop in war-stricken 

times in the 1940s, which was an achievement in itself, and ran 

it until the 1980s. This was a time when women, especially 

those from non-English speaking countries, were expected to 

play secondary roles to men in these fields. Tzanis describes 

her as a strong, independent woman with a head for business as 

well as for her family and community. 

The newly named lane is behind the house in Oxford Street 

that Christina Kongras and her husband Dimitri built in the 

1940s. Her granddaughter still lives in the house and raised 

her three children in it. I’m sure we will be reminded of her 

when we look down the Bougainvillea-filled lane, which runs 

between Bennelong Place and Britannia Road. 

(Information and photo courtesy of Betty Palioudakis) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Coroneos Lane 

Stephanie Meagher travelled down a similar path as Tzanis to 

submit an historical account of her grandfather, Panos (Peter) 

Coroneos, long term local resident, business owner and 

prominent member of the Greek community.  

Panos Coroneos migrated to Perth in 1910 from Kythera, 

Greece, and quickly established himself at 507 Wellington 

Street, Perth, with the Royal Oyster Palace (1912-1930), 

located between the Globe Hotel and William St. This premises 

became an important meeting place for Perth’s Greeks, so much 

so that the Hellenic Association, comprised mostly of 

Castellorizians, located their headquarters above the café when 

formed in 1918. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Tzanis Palioudakis in Castellorizo Lane 

 
Christina Kongras and her husband Dimitri 
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The Coroneos family in Coroneous Lane 
 

Panos had many Castellorizian links. Living at 80 Tower St, 

Leederville, he and his wife, Erifili were part of the vibrant 

Northbridge Greek community. They had 12 children, three of 

whom married Castellorizians: Julie married John C. Pitsonis, 

Byron married Kathleen Kakulas and Artemis married George 

A. Stavrianou. (Artemis was made a Castellorizian Association 

life member in 1991and George received the Honorary Life 

President’s award in 1975.) 

With his café demolished due to the underground Perth to 

Fremantle railway development and his house gone to make 

way for the freeway, it is lovely that Panos has been 

commemorated with the naming of Coroneos Lane, which runs 

between Marian Street and Franklin Street in Leederville. 

(Information and photo courtesy of Stephanie Meagher) 

 

Subiaco 

I was recently in Subiaco and spotted Xanthis Lane, named 

after Sios and Asimina Xanthis and Kannis Lane, after John 

Kannis. The lanes were officially opened on 17th October 

2016. (For full details see the Megisti Messenger of Feb. 6th 

2017, page 19). And then there is Liveris Lane at Karrakatta, 

named after Dr Leonie B Liveris, in recognition of her many 

years of service to the Metropolitan Cemeteries Board, 

including a period as its Chair. 

In seeking further information on the naming of laneways, who 

better to ask than Dr John Yiannakis who supplied details of 

some other place names both in Perth and further afield. 

Northbridge 

Dr Yiannakis mentioned that in early 2002 to celebrate and 

recognise Northbridge’s well-established Greek community, 

the area along Lake Street between Newcastle and Aberdeen 

Streets was officially named Plateia Hellas (‘Plateia’ meaning 

centre or square). Soon after, as part of the Northbridge 

redevelopment, the following names were allocated: Antonas 

Crescent, Kakulas Crescent, Michael Close, and Zempilas 

Road. 

He went on to reveal other discoveries: “Some people believe 

that John Street in Cottesloe is named after an early Greek 

resident and pioneer of the area, John Doscas. His home was 

called "Sparta" and was at 64 John Street.” 

Regional Areas 

And what of regional areas, I ask. Dr Yiannakis continues: 

 “Several streets in Prevelly in Margaret River, have Greek 

names like Vatos Way and Papadakis Road, named after the 

monks and families who helped Geoff Edwards survive in Crete 

during World War ll. There's a Glaris Street in Carnarvon and 

a Dakas Street in Broome (Greek pioneers in these towns).” 

Albany Region 

I have a story of my own to share. Verne Road was named 

after the property that my parents, Shirley and Jim Verne 

(AKA Dimitri Vournazos) developed from bush to farmland, 

in an Albany area called Redmond. 

Levardia Road and Killini Road were named by my mother 

in memory of Jim Verne when she developed a property on 

Torbay Hill that had beautiful views. This property had 

reminded Jim of views from his homeland in Chrysanthio, 

Greece, (views across the waters of the Gulf of Corinth to the 

area of Levadia; and views to the nearby lofty Mt Kyllini 

where, mythology says, the god Hermes was born). Jim had 

hoped to retire on the property and go fishing nearby. 

Perhaps you can add to our stories of place names in WA. I 

would love to hear from you (Please contact the editor, Anita 

Verne on anita@halmac.com.au). Applications for lane naming 

can be made through your local council or Landgate. 

Acknowledgements 

Thank you to Betty Palioudakis, Dr John Yiannakis and 

Stephanie Meagher for sharing their information, knowledge 

and photos for this article. 
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CAZZIE TRIBUTE 
 

 
 

Anthony (Tony) Bellos 1937 - 2021 
  
 

Tony Bellos was born in his Lake Street home on 21st 

October, 1937 to parents, Athanasios and Alexandra, who 

migrated from Slimnitsa, (now known as Trilifos) in 

Kastoria, northern Greece, in 1935. Tony was the third of 

five children.  
 

Tony grew up amongst many Greeks and other nationalities, 

in the Northbridge area.  He went to Highgate State Primary 

School where he formed life-long friendships with Con 

Kailis, Jack Kailis, Nick Nicholas & Leffie Gelavis. In 

addition, one of his very good friends at school was Ken 

Michael, who later became the first Greek to be Governor of 

Perth. Tony then went on to Perth Boys’ High School where 

he excelled in many sports. After winning the long-jump 

competition, he was asked to try out for the hop, skip and 

jump, in which he completely jumped over the sandpit!  He 

ended up holding this record for the next 14 years. 
     

In 1947, the family moved to 789 Beaufort Street, Mt 

Lawley. Tony started work at the age of 12.  He worked after 

school with his brother, Theo in their Father’s butcher shop, 

‘A Bellos and Son’ in Lake Street, Northbridge. By the age 

of 15, he was working full-time.  He went on to purchase his 

own butcher shop ‘Bellos Butchers’ in Bulwer Street which 

was the beginning of his business ventures. Over the next 30 

years, he would own shops in Joondanna, Attadale, 

Mirrabooka and Wembley.   
 

Tony’s footy career started at Highgate Under 15’s.  He 

became Captain of Highgate and Captain of East Perth 

Districts, Under 17’s.  He won Fairest and Best for the entire 

competition.  At 19, Tony played with his great mates for 

Hellenics in the Sunday league.  He was scouted by East 

Perth’s Captain-Coach, Jack Sheedy and invited to train with 

them.  East Perth in those days was a powerful club which 

included names like Graham (Polly) Farmer, Mal Atwell, 

Tommy Everett, Ted Kilmurray and John K Watts.  He 

played for East Perth from 1957 to 1964, playing in the 

1957, 58, 59, 60 and 61 grand finals, winning two of those 

premierships.  He played in the centre or on the wing and 

was never dropped during his 123-game career.  He was 

runner-up to the champion, Polly Farmer for Fairest and Best 

in a premiership year, and made the 1959 State team, playing 

in Victoria, Tasmania and South Australia. He retired at 26 

years of age due to family and work commitments. 
  

In 1956, Tony volunteered to join the National Service with 

his good friend, Con (Goose) Kailis.  It consisted of three 

months of basic training and he regarded it as one of the 

highlights of his life. In the same year, he met a 16-year old, 

Margaret Manolikos at a Greek dance. Three years later they 

were engaged, and in the following year on Valentine’s Day 

1960, they were married.  There were 500 guests invited to 

the Embassy Ballroom which was one of the few places 

large enough to accommodate the reception. 
 

Tony was an active member on many voluntary committees 

including North Perth Rotary; Freemasons; AHEPA, which 

includes Chapter President to Grand Lodge President; 

Hellenic Community and Castellorizian Association, where 

he became the first and only non-Castellorizian Life 

Member. He enjoyed over 30 years of Friday night dinners 

and fellowship at Cazzy House. Outside of footy, his other 

interests were, beach running with his very dear friend, Paul 

Zempilas; golf, (Yokine member for 36 years); cricket; 

softball; tennis; Osborne Park and Cambridge bowls and 

finally, life member of the Hellenic Bowling Club, where he 

was President for five years and Club Singles Champion for 

seven years. 
  

Above all, Tony lived for his family.  He and Margaret 

shared 61 years of marriage together. He loved nothing more 

than catching up with his children and grandchildren 

regularly, on a one-on-one basis, sharing stories, laughs and 

showing genuine interest in their lives. Tony was a dedicated 

and loyal Husband, Father, Grandfather, Great-Grandfather 

and friend to many. Everyone who met Tony would instantly 

become friends with him, as he had a natural ability to bring 

out the best in people. Tony leaves us all with many 

wonderful memories of great times we all shared. His 

infectious smile, laughter and banter gave everyone much 

joy and happiness. Tony passed away on 24th March 2021. 

RIP Tony.

Extracted from Tony’s Funeral 

Eulogy provided by his family 
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DONATIONS THANK YOU 
 

IN MEMORIAM: From September 2020 to April 2021 

 

We remember with love the family and friends we have had in our lives. We look forward to planning a beautiful Memorial Garden 

in the future to remember them.  

DATE  DONORS IN MEMORY OF: 

From September 2020   

 Greg and Stacey Doucas Barry Filmer 

 Jessie and Anthony Zempilas Bartley Kakulas 

 Nellie Kakulas Chris Drimatis 

 Jessie and Anthony Zempilas Rose Michael 

 Nellie Kakulas Rose Michael 

 Dr Ken Michael Rose Michael 

 Prof. Con Michael Rose Michael 

 Connie Sarinas Eva Christopher 

 Nellie Kakulas Eva Christopher 

January 2021 Nick and Mary Nicholas  Stephen Kikiros 

February Jessie and Anthony Zempilas Stuart Kounis 

March Jessie and Anthony Zempilas Bianca Kailis 

 Jessie and Anthony Zempilas Lucy Lekias 

 Connie Sarinas Lucy Lekias 

April Theo Kakulas Tony Bellos 

 Nick and Mary Nicholas Michael Houlis 

 Jim and Elaine Nicholas Michael Houlis 

 Con and Olga Kailis Mrs Angela Yiakalis 

 

GENERAL DONATIONS 
 

DATE DONORS 

October 2020 An anonymous donation of $300 

October 2020 Castellorizian Ladies Association (Megisti) donation of $600 

  

 

SPONSORSHIP OF TABLES 
 

We have only one table remaining for sponsorship of $200. You have a choice of round cocktail table or square café table. The table 

will have a small plaque on the table, engraved with your chosen name. Please contact Con Magriplis to register your offer of 

sponsorship and bank details:- Con’s mobile is 0417 179 825 
 

THANK YOU 
 

The Castellorizian Association of Western Australia would like to thank those individuals, families and groups who have donated 

funds towards the sponsorship of new tables in Castellorizian House. Members will benefit from your generosity. The tables will have 

a small plaque with your name on it. 
 

Anthony and Jessie Zempilas and Family 

Antonios and Maria Koufos and Family 

Con and Eva Magriplis and Family 

Gary and Betty Papadopoulos and Family 

Hellenes Bridge Club 

James Con and Anna Manifis and Family 

Michael Con and Faye Manifis and Family 

Steven Savas Filmer and Anita Verne Filmer 

David & Margaret-Anne Quinn (nee Manifis) 

Arthur Auguste and Jenny Gorman 

Kathleen Malaxos and Family 
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ASSOCIATION NEWS 
Get to know your new Trustee  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

    CASTELLORIZIAN HOUSE – A GREAT VENUE 

AVAILABLE FOR HIRE  
 

Contact Voula Terzoudi on 0452504790 after 4pm 

or email para.con@hotmail.com  

to discuss your needs and terms. 
 
 

The Castellorizian Association is supported by 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

Oops – Late? 
 

MEMBERSHIPS SUBSCRIPTIONS 
(2020/21) were due on 1st July 2020. . 

For queries please contact Treasurer Steve Filmer on 

0418907101, or email cazziewa@outlook.com 
 

BANK DETAILS     Commonwealth Bank of Aust. 

 

Account Name:         Castellorizian Association of WA 

 

BSB:             066 129   

Account:            008 002 17 
 

BANK REFERENCE: 

It is important that you use your m/ship CODE, 

or NAME with middle initial. 

CONTACTING YOUR COMMITTEE 
 

Jim Manifis (President):  0433 165 601 

Helen Anastasas:    0421 644 163   

Margaret-Anne Manifis:  0419 831 434 

Steve (Sava) Filmer:   0418 907 101 

Voula Terzoudi (Hall Hire):   0452 504 790  

       (If a week day, after 4pm please) 

Christina Kyros (Tina) 

Christina is the daughter of Jack George Kyriakos (AKA Kyros). Her grandparents were George Kyriakos 

and Christina Kailis, both born on Castellorizo. On her maternal side she has Irish and French/English 

ancestry. 

Most of her working life Christina has been in event management and catering and these skills certainly 

come in handy at the Association. 

Christina has always been community-minded and helps wherever she can. She has served on the CAWA 

committee for the years: 2011/12, secretary 2012/13, 2014/15, 2015/16 and 2018/19; and recently been 

elected a Trustee of the Association. 

Christina has been on the national Kastellorizian Council of Australia committee as secretary for several 

years and is presently working to organise the January conference in Perth.  

Christina’s overarching interest is to help “keep our customs alive with the younger generations.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BBQ Donations 

THANK YOU 
 

Many thanks to the people who donated their 

‘no-longer-needed’ BBQs to the Cazzie 

Association. They were of great assistance for 

Apokries and no doubt for events in the future. 

mailto:cazziewa@outlook.com
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CASTELLORIZIAN ASSOCIATION OF W.A. INC. 

Application for Membership 
www.cazziewa.org.au       Email: cazziewa@outlook.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      1. TYPE:  Application is for a SINGLE    $30      OR  a HOUSEHOLD      $40  
 

Title 
 
 
 

Family name of primary applicant 
 
 
 

First name/s of applicant 
 
---------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Preferred Name: 

------------------------------------------------ 

Year of 
Birth 
 
 
 

FOR HOUSEHOLD MEMBERSHIP AT SAME ADDRESS: 

Title 
 
 
 

Family name of spouse/partner 
 
 
 

First name/s of applicant 
 
---------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Preferred Name: 

------------------------------------------------ 

Year of 
Birth 
 
 
 

 
 
Street 
 
 
Suburb 

 
 
State 

 
 
Post Code 

 
 
Home telephone 

 
 
Business hours telephone 

 
 
Mobile 

 
 
Email 

 

2. CATEGORY:    (Tick box below, as appropriate.)                  
     I make application for membership of the Castellorizian Association of WA as:     Primary   Partner 

Regular  Persons born in Castellorizo or descendants of a person born in Castellorizo   

Ordinary  Persons married to Castellorizians or to Castellorizian descendants   

Associate  Other persons   

 

3. YOUTH AFFILIATE:  Children under 18 years of age (free) - list names below: 
Youth Affiliate Names  Year of Birth 
  

  

  

 

4. APPLICANT: In making this application I certify the above information is correct. 

Signature:        
____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Date  _____________________ 
 

5. NOMINATION BY CURRENT MEMBER 
 

NOMINATOR:       I,  (PRINT NAME)______________________________________________________ am a current financial member of the 
Castellorizian Association of WA and nominate the applicant for the category of membership as indicated above and certify that to the 
best of my knowledge that the applicant meets the requirements of that category of membership.  
   
Phone No. ______________________ Signature  ________________________________________   Date   _____________ 

 

ASSOCIATION USE ONLY:  Application approved /  not approved, at meeting held   _____/_____/____________           Sign ________________ 
 
PAYMENT:  by  cash / cheque  (receipt number ______________________)  or EFT, on (date) _____________   Sign ________________ 

(Form last updated Nov.2020) 

ASSOCIATION USE ONLY 

Member Code 

 
Folio 

 

MAIL: 
Forward the form and payment to: 
The Castellorizian Association of WA 
160 Anzac Road 
Mount Hawthorn WA 6016 

EFT TRANSFER: 
Account Name: Castellorizian Association of WA 
BSB: 066 129 
Account: 00800217 
Reference: your surname 

http://www.cazziewa.org.au/
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Need A Skip Bin? 

Call Perth Bin Hire – 9378 4411 

2m3  3m3  4m3  6m3  8m3  10m3 skip bins 

Easy Wheelbarrow access 

WA Owned & Operated 

www.perthbinhire.com.au 

THANK YOU 

Support our Supporters 

__________________________ 

 
Thanks go to George and Evan Kakulas from 

Kakulas Brothers for their support and donation of 

goods for Cazzie Cooking Class to make sweets for 

the Glendi. 
______________________________________________  

 

Thank you to 

Larry and John 
For their excellent cleaning services 

 

 
 

844 Beaufort St, Inglewood  


